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Citadel Community Association
860 Citadel Drive N.W.
Calgary, AB, T3G 4B8
(Please note: this is only a mailbox)

www.citadelca.ab.ca
boardmail@citadelca.ab.ca
403-397-3454
Newsletter Submissions and Classified Ad Inquiries:
citlink@citadelca.ab.ca

CITADEL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

YES!

Board of Directors

David Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Kenneth Schmied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Doug Sick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bookkeeper / Treasurer
Shari Pitka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lot Levy Director
Doug Moore . . . . . . . . . . .  Communications Director
Doug Moore . . . . .  Community Engagement Director
Francois Beauregard. . . . . . . . . . .  Facilities Director
Karen Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special Events Director
Kelly Johns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Volunteer Coordinator
Elaine Christiansen . . . . . . . . . . .  Events Coordinator
Vivian Eaton. . . . . . . . . . . . Fund-Raising Coordinator
VACANT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Membership Director
VACANT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
VACANT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sports Director
Board of Directors Meetings for 2015

Meetings will be held on the last Wednesday of each month, except July
and December The meetings will be held from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in
the boardroom of the Hampton’s Co-op. If you wish to attend a board of
directors meeting, it is recommended that you contact one of the above
directors to confirm the date, time and location of the meeting that you
wish to attend.
The Citadel Link is published 12 times a year and delivered to
residents of Citadel by Canada Post. This newsletter is also available
for pickup from local retail outlets.
Article submission deadlines are the 8th of each month, prior to the
distribution month. The ad booking deadline is the 14th of the month,
prior to the distribution month.

I would like to become a member of the Citadel Community
Association

NEW MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL
Membership #:
Date:

________________________

Name:

____________________________________

Address:

____________________________________
____________________________________

Postal Code: ____________________________________
Phone:

( _____ ) ________- _____________

E-mail:

____________________________________

Signature:

____________________________________

me send me e-mail regarding events and my membership?
YES
NO

me send me e-mail regarding Citadel volunteering
YES
NO

E-mail us at members@citadelca.ab.ca

Mail this form, along with a cheque for $25, to …
860 Citadel Drive NW,
Calgary, AB, T3G 4B8
or drop oﬀ in a sealed envelope in the
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In Our

Community

Citadel Community
Association Monthly
Board of Director
Meetings:
We meet on the last Wednesday of every month (except
July and December) at 7:00 p.m. in the boardroom of the
Hamptons Co-op. The board meetings are open to community members. Please email boardmail@citadelca.ab.ca
for more information.
Our next meetings will be held on:
• Wednesday, 25th March
• Wednesday, 29th April
• Wednesday, 27th May

It’s Your Link
The Citadel Link is your link into what is going on with
the Citadel Community Association Board; it provides information on your community and city and it highlights
topics of interest.
The newsletter is produced monthly, is distributed to every door in Citadel and is also available from the Citadel
Corner at Esso.
We want to hear from you! Does the Link meet your
needs? Is there some topic you would like to see covered? Are you interested in submitting your own article
for possible inclusion?
Let us know your feedback by
contacting citlink@citadelca.ab.ca.

Like Us on Facebook
Our CCA Facebook group is an active and engaging social
media community group and is a place for dialogue with
community members you might not otherwise meet, or to
voice concerns or other comments about our Community,
and a means for us to communicate events and issues that
directly affect our Community.
Visit http://www.facebook.com/groups/90173188658/ or
simply search for ‘Citadel Community Association’ and click
the “LIKE”.
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Community Mailboxes
Update
All mail delivery will change over 5 years to community
mailboxes. The boxes can also be used to mail letters and
will have 2-minute parking signs installed. Lower boxes
may be for people with mobility issues. There is a program
for wheelchair ramps which cost about $5000 per location.
Residents should phone 1-866-607-6301 for more information.
A letter will ask about potential sites, by a survey or to go
online. Then staff will meet near-by residents before the
sites are finalized. Canada Post may install, erect or relocate in any public place, including roadway, receptacle, or
device, for collection, delivery, or storage of mail. However,
the City application process means that Canada Post will
obtain a permit prior to construction.

CLASSIFIED ADS
IN-HOME PIANO LESSONS IN CITADEL AND
SURROUNDING AREAS.
Lessons taught by experienced teacher. Open to beginner, intermediate or advanced players. Weekend availability only. Rebekah Azevedo. 403-829-0204
pianomusicteacher@yahoo.com

Calgary History
After a fire consumed many
of the city's 2 storey houses
in 1886, residents rebuilt
with sandstone from the
riverbanks. Local buildings
like the original City Hall and
the Palliser Hotel were built,
and Calgary is known as
"Sandstone City".
SUBURBAN JOURNALS www.suburbanjournals.ca
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In Our Community

Community Engagement
Dear All.
It’s hard to believe that we are heading into March
already with the supposedly harsher winter months
behind us. It’s truly great to be focusing on the upcoming spring season.

https://calgarycommunities.
com/content/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/NEW-March-MyNeighbour-Card-no-instructions.
pdf
There will also be a quantity of these available for pick
up at the community section at the On the Go station at
Nose Hill Drive and Country Hills Blvd.

As we come out of hibernation – this means more
people will be out walking (with their pets), younger
residents will be out (on their bicycles – in the playground etc.

Of interest to animal lovers – the City of Calgary Animal
Services usually ramps up their program in the spring –
which involves focusing on:
• Animal licenses • Pets off leashes (where prohibited)
• Cleaning up after your animal (I was not aware they
can impose a $250.00 fine for this) ...OUCH
Did you know there are over 120,000 dogs in Calgary?

I have always tried to focus on what the change of season’s means and what I should be more aware of:
being more aware of my speeds in school zones and in
general being courteous to my fellow drivers (right of
way at 3 way stops – drop off / pick up our young persons at school etc.)

Cheers

With the warmer weather on its way - this may be a
great time to get re-acquainted with your neighbors.
Here is a link to download the “MY NEIGHBOUR CARD”

Citadel Community Engagement Director
TO REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY, CALL 403 - 266 -1234

Classified Ad Form
Citadel Community Association

Name:

Telephone:

Email:

Please check the month(s) the ad will run:
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Ad text (please print):

Amount Paid (enclosed with this form):
Payment Method:
Cash
Cheque

(Please make cheques out to: Citadel Community Association)

Please fill out the form, put it in an envelope with your payment and place in the drop box at the ESSO station.
Fees per issue: $15.00 for up to 25 words, $25.00 for 26 - 50 words, $35.00 for 51 - 75 words.
The maximum per ad is 75 words (no exceptions). Maximum number of ads per advertiser is 2 per issue.
DEADLINE: 5th of each month, prior to issue month. For example, for the March issue, the ad form would need to be submitted by
Feb. 5th. For more info, please contact citlink@citadelca.ab.ca.
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In Our Community

In Our Community

St. Dominic
Fine Arts School

Citadel Babysitter
Program

Thank you to our parent volunteers for your assistance
with our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Breakfast. It was a
wonderful treat for all our students and made possible by
your continued support and involvement in our school
community.

Are you 12 years or older? Have you taken a babysitter course? (Available at the Crowfoot YMCA and other
places).

This past month has been busy with all classes in grades
4, 5, and 6 participating in a Director’s Cut Residency
and as well, Mrs. Hall’s grade 3 class participated in a
week long Open Minds “2 School” program in downtown
Calgary. March will be equally exciting with Mrs. Dusevic’s grade 3 class and Miss Mirosevic’s grade 2 class will
participate in Open Minds “City Hall School,” while Mrs.
Apuzzo’s grade 4 class will participate in Open Minds “2
School.”
Parents please watch for your child’s Progress Report
which will be sent home March 13, 2015. Included in the
package will be information on booking your conference
time with teachers. Conferences will be taking place
March 19 and 20.
Happy St. Patrick Day
St. Dominic Fine Arts Administration

Ice Rink Volunteers
It’s that time of year again! We are looking for volunteers that would like to come out and help with the ice
rinks in Citadel. No prior experience is necessary. We
need people to be able to come out and clear the ice of
snow as well as assist in flooding the rinks. If you are
interested in helping out please give Francois a call at
403-719-4271 or email facilities@citadelca.ab.ca

DID YOU KNOW??

St. Patrick wasn't actually Irish. He was
British, and brought to Ireland
as a slave when he was 16.
8
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Citadel Babysitters List (as at Dec. 2014)If you are a
babysitter and would like to have your name and phone
number listed in the Citadel Link Newsletter, please contact boardmail@citadelca.ab.ca.
Please note that permission for 12 to 17 year olds to be
placed in the Newsletter is required by a parent or legal
guardian.
Please have a parent or legal
guardian fill in and print off the
consent form and mail to:
Citadel Community Association
860 Citadel Drive N.W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
T3G 4B8
Attention: Newsletter Editor
Follow the link to download the
consent form: http://www.citadelca.ab.ca/CCA/images/MSWord/Babysitwaiver.doc

Name

Age

Contact Number

Grace
Andrew
Blake
Kamilah

25
15
14
15

403-830-4191 (c)
403-275-0516
403-547-3197
403-547-3197

Chantal

14

403-241-6836 or
403-241-9010

Jonathan
Elisa
Omanathi

14
17
20
Adult
(Mother of 3)
17
13
13
12

Jessica
Catherine
Christian
Sophia
Tyanna

403-239-1011
403-286-3712
403-975-2713
403-455-7671
403-719-6792
403-239-1011
403-208-9559
403-697-1152
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In Our City

Crowfoot Library
Programs for Children and
Youth:

• Preschool Storytime: Ages
3 – 5 independent of parent/
caregiver. Wednesdays Mar. 4
to Apr. 8,
2:15 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
• Chess in the Library: All Ages
welcome. Children under 12
must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver. Sunday, Mar.
15, 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
No registration required.
• What Spring Brings: Ages 3 – 5, independent of parent/caregiver. Monday, Mar. 16, 2:30 p.m. –
3:00 p.m.
• Drop-in Family Storytime: Ages 2-5 with parent/
caregiver. Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. and
Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. No registration
required.

Programs for Adults:
•e
 Books and Library Apps Coaching: Familiarity with
your device is required. Wednesday, Mar. 4, 2:30 p.m.
– 4:00 p.m.
• Career Basics – Midlife Career Change: Wednesday,
Mar. 11, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
• Business Advice for the Futurpreneur: Thursday,
Mar. 12, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
• ESL Coffee and Conversation: Thursdays, Mar. 5 –
Apr. 9, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. No registration required.
• Spanish Conversation Club: Tuesdays, Mar. 31 – May
5, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Visit www.calgarylibrary.ca or call 403-260-2620 for
more information on these programs. Registration is
required for all programs unless otherwise noted.
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Nominate A Citizen
The City of Calgary encourages all Calgarians to look
to their neighbours, colleagues, community leaders,
local organizations and businesses for those who could
qualify as recipients of the Calgary Awards.
The Calgary Awards are for Calgarians. Individuals,
businesses, not-for-profit organizations, community
groups and other organizations can all be nominated.
For specific eligibility requirements, how to nominate
someone in your community and for more information
visit: calgary.ca/calgaryawards. Nominations to be submitted before the deadline on Friday, February 27, 2015.

Calgary Bylaw and
Transit Crime Prevention
Did you know that the Community Standards Bylaw
is the most widely used bylaw in dealing with private
properties? Or, that overall Person Crimes such as all
levels of assault, robbery and homicide, reported on Calgary Transit properties have been dropping consistently
since 2011.
A message from the
Federation of Calgary Communities
Building Safe Communities Program

This Month
in History

This Month
in History

March 10, 1862

March 14, 1879

The first issue of U.S. government paper money occurred
as $5, $10 and $20 bills began
circulation.

Albert Einstein was born
in Ulm, Germany. He was
awarded the Nobel Prize
in 1921.
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In Our City

Burns and Scalds

A

lberta Health Services EMS responds to a number
of emergencies where a young child has sustained
severe burns, or scalds. These incidents often occur
inside the child’s own home. Common causes include: a
child accidentally tipping hot liquids onto themselves,
touching a hot surface, or making contact with an electrical outlet. Fortunately, incidents such as these can be
avoided by taking simple preventative measures.

Degrees of burn
• 1°: Affects only the top layers of the skin; appears red
like a sun burn; discomfort is generally tolerable;
•2
 °: Deeper and much more painful than 1°burns; broken skin or blisters commonly develop;
• 3°: Severe: the deepest layers of skin and tissue are
injured; may appear charred or leathery.

material to protect from infection;
• Over the counter medications may be used for pain.
Adhere to directions given on the label;
• Seek further medical attention from your doctor, as
required.

Prevention of burns
• Check the temperature of your hot water tank. Many
homes keep hot water temperatures as high as 60°C /
140°F. This temperature will scald a child in just seconds;
• Use placemats instead of tablecloths. Tablecloths can
be yanked downward causing hot drinks, or food to
spill on a child;
• Turn pot handles to the back of the stove and ensure
cords from kettles, slow cookers, and other electrical
appliances cannot be reached;
• Avoid picking up a child while holding any hot liquids;
• Ensure electrical outlets are made secure by installing
commercially available safety devices that prohibit access.
Alberta Health Services

First Aid for burns
• Skin may continue to burn if not aggressively cooled.
Immediately douse burns with large amounts of cold
water.
• Cover the burn with a sterile dressing, or any clean

Book Review

Death at La Fenice: A
Commissario Guido
Brunetti Mystery
by Donna Leon

D

onna Leon is one of those very few authors
whose work is popular not only among mystery
aficionados but also with those who do not regularly
read the genre (or any others). If you have yet to experience Leon or Brunetti, there is no time like now
to start. Death at La Fenice is the first in this series
of Venetian mysteries where the city itself is one of
the principal characters.
There is little violent crime in Venice, a serenely
beautiful floating city of mystery and magic, history
and decay. But the evil that does occasionally rear its
head is the jurisdiction of Guido Brunetti, the suave,
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urbane vice-commissario of police
and a genius at
detection. Now
all of his admirable abilities must
come into play in
the deadly affair
of Maestro Helmut
Wellauer, a worldrenowned conductor who died painfully from cyanide
poisoning during
an intermission at
La Fenice.
But as the investigation unfolds,
a chilling picture slowly begins to take shape—a detailed portrait of revenge painted with vivid strokes
of hatred and shocking depravity. And the dilemma
for Guido Brunetti will not be finding a murder suspect, but rather narrowing the choices down to one. .
Intrigued yet?
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In Our City

Graffiti Prevention and
Resources

G

raffiti is vandalism and it hurts everyone. Its presence suggests to vandals that residents don't care
about their community.
Graffiti is defined as words, figures, letters, drawings or
stickers applied, scribbled, scratched, etched, sprayed,
or attached on or to a surface. The markings may appear on any surface, including walls, fences, mail boxes,
newspaper vending machines, signs, utility boxes,
roads, sidewalks and windows.
“The Broken Windows Theory” has proven time and
time again that graffiti will attract further vandalism
and crime if not addressed. This theory is based on the
premise that if disorderly behaviours such as graffiti
and littering are left unchecked in a community, they
invite more serious crime and disorder.
• If you see graffiti in progress, please call 911
• Record graffiti that you see in your community.
• Report the recorded information to 311.
• Remove the graffiti within 72 hours if it is on your
property.
The following are some tips on how to protect you and
your property from being victimized by graffiti:

Resources:

• If you are installing a fence consider staggering the
fence posts so there is not a smooth canvas for a vandal to write on.
• Use fences, rails and other barriers to discourage
through traffic in areas where graffiti could be an issue.
• Plant a hedge, this will give you privacy and doesn't
leave a canvas for a graffiti vandal.
• Put in shrubs, clinging plants such as ivy, or plants
with thorns to protect exposed walls. This will break
up the writing space and make it harder for vandals to
paint the wall.
• Trim trees or bushes that block the public's view of
potential targets and vandals.

Lights:
• Install motion-detector lights at the rear of your property; this will make vandals feel exposed but not give
them continuous light to work by and can prevent
"show casing" the graffiti.

Paint:
• Talk to your local paint store about applying a transCitadel Link
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Keep up the Neighbourhood:
• Keep your property in good repair and free of vandalism. Graffiti and other forms of vandalism left on
properties are open invitations for more, not just on
your property but on your neighbour's as well.
• If graffiti does appear on your property, try to remove
it within 72 hours, this will significantly decrease the
chance of it reoccurring.
• If the graffiti is not on your property, please do not
remove it yourself. Please record and report graffiti
you see on a neighbour's house, fence, schools, parks,
bus shelters, etc.
• Encourage your neighbours to watch for and report
graffiti vandals.

Fences, Hedges and Plants:
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parent coating to make graffiti removal easier.
• When painting, choose paint colours that are darker
and keep leftover paint for touch-ups.
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• Discounted colour match paint and graffiti removal
supplies available at your local Cloverdale Paints or ICI
paint stores.
• Corporate Coordinated Graffiti Abatement Program
(CCGAP):
• If you are not able to remove the graffiti yourself, the
City provides limited graffiti removal services free of
charge. Go to www.calgary.ca/animalbylawservices
and click on Graffiti and Our Services for more information. Graffiti removal tips are also provided on this
page.
• Residents can also call 311 to get a Community Standards Logbook. This pocket-sized booklet is free of
charge and outlines potential bylaw infractions that
citizens can watch for. It provides important information about how to report problems, log pages to record
details and steps that will be taken after infractions are
reported.
• Community Cleanups: Information can be found at
www.calgary.ca/cleanup
If we all strive to be more proactive, we help to ensure
that all Calgarians live in safe, healthy and vibrant communities.
City of Calgary, Animal & Bylaw Services
MARCH 2015
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